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AGENDA OF BUSINESS
REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL
SUNBURY, OHIO
September 15
7:30 P.M.

SILENT PRAYER & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL: Mr. Joe St. John, Mr. Timothy Gose, Mr. Martin Fisher, Mr. David Martin, Mr. Damin
Cappel, Ms. Cooper, Mr. Greg Elliott.

MINUTES:
Sept 1, 2021

VISITORS

Shelia Hiddleson – Delaware County Health District

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

POLICE REPORT:

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:

ENGINEER’S REPORT:

1

Printed on
9/10/2021
12:31:53 PM

RESOLUTIONS:

Third Readings

Second Readings

First Readings

ORDINANCES:

Third Readings

Second Readings

ORDINANCE 2021.44
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR INCREASED COMPENSATION OF ELECTED
OFFICIALS

First Readings

2

Printed on
9/10/2021
12:31:53 PM

NEW BUSINES/UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Purchase Order # 34982 A&A Safety – (2) Radarsigns $6,790.00

ADJOURNMENT.
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Village of Sunbury Regular Council
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Mayor Joseph St. John opened the Sunbury Village Council meeting at 7:30 p.m., September 1, 2021, with a
moment of silent prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Those answering roll call: Joseph St. John, David Martin, Greg Elliott, Cindi Cooper, Tim Gose, Damin Cappel and
Martin Fisher. Also, in attendance were Solicitor David Brehm, Administrator Steve Pyles, Engineer David
Parkinson, and Fiscal Officer Kathy Belcher.

Motion by Elliott and seconded by Fisher to approve August 18, 2021, minutes. Upon Roll 7 yeas.
Martin
 Made note of one edit clarifying copper pipe on page 13.

VISITORS
Tom Curtin – Preservation Parks
 Gave a power point presentation on the various Parks in Delaware County and future plans.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Elliott
 DRK development is being moved forward and will be coming to Council in the near future.
Gose





Parks committee met before Council and discussed JR Smith Park and the athletic association wishing to
use the fields. The repair of the wall on the building will be addressed later in Council.
Reservoir status is currently in a holding pattern.
He also had a meeting discussing the pond in Sunbury Estates.
Volunteer list is being worked on.

Cappel
 Services spent a good deal of time discussing the sidewalk/tree replacement issues for Sunbury Estates.
Steve Pyles is going to put together an event towards the end of September to invite the residents of
Sunbury Estates and review possible solutions and costs.
 Parkinson will return by 9.15.2021 with a plan to deal with the storm water on Baughman Street.
 The balance of the meeting time was spent on traffic impact study and potential design year improvements that
will be necessary for the High School.
Gose


Informed Council that Martin will be meeting with Jackie Haight, the age friendly coordinator from
Source Point to discuss accessibility to outdoor spaces.
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Cooper
 Attended School Board Meeting, the upcoming election will have three open seats with two incumbents
and five others running for a total of seven people running for three open seats. The school is on track for
the new high school to open in January.
Martin
 TIRC meeting was held last week and the TIFS were recommended to be continued.

POLICE REPORT:
Office Whiteside
None.

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:

Sunbury, Ohio
Memo
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor, Council
Steve Pyles, Administrator
9/1//21
Administrator’s Report

1. Personnel and Staffing – Olivia Ballard has had an impact after a two-day training
session with June on the website software. Pages should be current; we learned from
some scheduling hiccups and should have an accurate calendar moving forward. I have
received a few resumes for the Assistant Administrator position. I’m going to do some
targeted outreach next week.
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2. Zoning – Monthly meeting took place – two public hearings of variances were heard and
approved – as was the rezoning for Ravines at Meadow Ridge. FYI, in August we
exceeded last year’s new house permit total.

3. Lion’s Building and JR Smith Park – met with the football group and gave them a tour
of grounds and facility – handed over keys for both buildings to that group as they had a
work session last Saturday to work on fields and the equipment stored in the building.
Also met on-site with an excavator and Facemyer to discuss failing retaining wall.
Facemyer has provided a quote to correct and install a new retaining wall.
4. Next Steps on Street Trees in Sunbury Estates – Met with The Ohio Department of
Natural Resources urban forester and walked the neighborhood. It was enlightening visit,
and I will be reporting out to Services this evening.

5. Rain Event – I was out and about during what was an extraordinary rain – almost 2” in
45 minutes. I visited with neighbors to Miller Estates, communicated some concerns
regarding sediment and storm control to that developer. Dustin in the Service
Department stepped up and worked with PD to get warning signs out. Post event we are
identifying areas of concerns and working on a communication to residents impacted by
basement flooding. Provided a post event email to Council to keep you apprised.
6. Town Hall – Acoustic treatments for all three floors are on order, I would expect
delivery and installation within three weeks.

7. Odds and Ends – Attended the Tax Incentive Review Commission meeting in Delaware
with Mr. Martin. Some communities, not Sunbury, were unable to reach a quorum to
have a meeting, so Sunbury gets an attendance “Star”. Prepared a report, we had the
legislation needed submitted in a timely fashion and the tax increment financing (TIF) for
Showa – now Hitachi Astemo – and the Kroger Plaza was approved to continue. We
have some money accumulating with the Kroger Plaza TIF that will be helpful for
roadway and possibly some storm improvements in that area. Attended a meeting
regarding the Ohio Erie Trail towns project virtually, we also had an on-site with
stakeholders to lay groundwork for completing the missing section and that was
encouraging. The Mayor and I also had a virtual meeting with the health department
about Sunbury reaching city status and formally having a seat on that board. Hosted a
tour of Orange Township to show them our council room technology upgrade.
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ENGINEER’S REPORT:

Engineering Status Report
Prepared By:
Date:

David R. Parkinson, P.E.

August 27, 2021
Project Description

Updates

VILLAGE PROJECTS
Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail, Phase 3 (to southern property line of Old
Orchard Park)
This project extends the existing Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail for the terminus
of Phase 2 (shown in red in the exhibit, below) to the southern property line of
Old Orchard Park (which is the northern property line of Sunbury Meadows).
Phase 3 is shown conceptually in Blue in the exhibit, below. This MUT segment
is approximately 610 feet long. The MUT will be an asphalt trail, 10 feet wide.
Sunbury has been informed that it will be recommended for a grant in the
amount of $50,568.50 from the County Commissioners, through their Trail
Assistance Program. This amount is one-half of the estimated cost to construct
the MUT.

CT prepared a Task
Order Proposal to
design and inspect
Phase 3 of the Fallen
Heroes Multi-Use
Trail (total not-toexceed fee of
$29,900).
Project design has
been authorized by
Council. We will
complete the design
in the fall/winter of
2021. Project will be
bid in
January/February of
2022 and
construction will
begin in March of
2022. Construction
should be completed
by June 1, 2022.
No Update.
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Project Description

Updates

Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail – Phase 3
(Note: Phase 3 shown Conceptually in Blue)

H:\2021\210007\REPORTS\Engineering Status Report 2021.08.27.Docx

Project Description
VILLAGE PROJECTS

Updates
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Project Description

Facilities Plan Update for WWTP
This project provides for the preparation and submittal to Ohio EPA of a
Facilities Plan Update for the Wastewater Treatment. The facilities plan will
evaluate alternatives for providing wastewater treatment plant capacity 20
years into the future.

2021 WWTP Improvements
This project provides for the design and bidding for improvements to the
wastewater treatment plant to enhance efficiency and reliability. Improvements
will include additional biosolids drying/storage beds, additional canopy area for
the biosolids drying/storage beds, improvements to the sludge transfer
pumping system, and miscellaneous electrical and site improvements.

Updates

Work continues.
Draft Plan to be
submitted to Village
shortly (within the
week)

Work continues.
Draft Plans to be
submitted to Village
by mid-September.

Investing in Ohio ’s Future – Water/Wastewater Infrastructure Grant Program

This is competitive
program, but it is also
HB 168 created a grant program for water and wastewater infrastructure
a first come, first
projects (that includes stormwater projects). The program is being administered served program. We
by the Department of Development. This is a new program and as such,
recommend Sunbury
everything associated with it has to be created (applications, criteria, evaluation submit projects in
procedures, etc.). $250,000,000 has been appropriated for this program. The
application of grants
money is to be allocated by FY 2024.
for both design and
construction.
Grant applications may be submitted at any time. Grants for design are
Additional discussion
available. Grants for construction are available. Applications for grants for
and direction are
construction are discouraged until the plans are completed or very near
needed to determine
completed (i.e., DOD does not wish to receive construction grant applications
the projects to be
for anything that hasn’t been fully designed). “Shovel- ready” is the term they
submitted and their
use to describe the projects to be “eligible” for construction grants.
priorities.
CT submitted three
projects to the
County Engineer:
2021 WWTP
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Project Description

Updates
Improvements,
LWCI Phase 2
Extension, and
LWCI Lift Station
and Force Main. CT
is in the process of
preparing grant
applications for
each.
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Preservation Parks Community Multi-Use Trail Improvement Grant (CTIG)
Application
Preservation Parks of Delaware County is accepting applications until October
1, 2021, for its Community Multi-Use Trail Improvement Grant program. This
program has $100,000 available to distribute to assist communities and nonprofit organizations in the acquisition, development, and maintenance of multiuse trails. Council authorized the submission of an application through Ord. No.
2021.08.
At this time, a project has not been selected for submission in application of the
Grant. Discussions have focused on Phase 4 (and final completion) of the
Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail to the south, connecting into the Sandel Legacy
Trail.

Baughman Street Drainage Issues

CT is working with
the Parks Committee
and the
Administration to
determine the project
to submit an
application for a
grant. Upon
selection, we will
prepare the
application.
CT will submit Fallen
Heroes Phase 4 for
funding. The
alignment has been
revised due to timing
of getting an
easement from Mr.
Ganim. The new
alignment will be
along the north side
of the Sunbury
Meadows retention
basin.

CT has been
directed to work with
Staff in finding a
solution to this
problem. We have
completed multiple
site walks, the last
one with Staff to
discuss in detail
possible
alternatives. Staff
has directed we
prepare information
to permit a new
outlet pipe to be
installed. We have
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scheduled our
surveyors and will
prepare a sketch,
details, and
specifications as
needed to permit
Staff to secure
quotes to complete
the work from
competent
contractors.

The yellow circle represents an area of frequent street flooding. It appears a
failure of the catch basin outlet piping has occurred, but what exactly has
occurred is unknown. Catch basins east and west appear to function as
intended. A new outlet pipe will be designed and constructed to convey the
stormwater runoff from this catch basin to one of the catch basins to the east.

Sunbury Municipal Building Programming Study
CT is completing preliminary programming and Rough Order of Magnitude
(ROM) cost estimating in connection with providing a Building Assessment for
the Sunbury Municipal Building. The purpose is to present information to
Sunbury governance and the public on the ability to best utilize the existing
municipal building with minimum alterations to be building code compliant as
well as functionally improving the space layout within the building. This work
will be limited only to the evaluation within the existing building envelope;
planning for any building expansion is not included. The interior building space
arrangement and utilities shall have minimum modifications to meet any new
demand. In order to provide the Planning Study, our work included reviewing
the spatial needs for the Municipal Building, as follows: Phase 1 – Program of
Requirements (POR), Phase 2 – Planning, and Phase 3 – Building Assessment
Cost Estimate Update.

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

It is not anticipated
that this
simple/small project
will be bid.
We expect to
complete our work
by mid-September,
barring any
unexpected findings
of the survey.

To date, we have
completed the
following: Phase 1,
Phases 2 & 3 Drafts.
We are on schedule
for delivery of a draft
report by August
31st to be reviewed
internally with select
village staff. Final
Report to be issued
September 3 rd (if
feedback is provided
promptly).
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Price Farms
This 336-unit PRD development is proposed for 184 acres east of Golf Course
Road, immediately south of the Middle School (and the proposed Magnolia
Park subdivision) and north and east of the proposed Rolling Hills subdivision.
The property was zoned PRD on July 15, 2020, under Ordinance No. 2020.23.

The Preliminary Plat
was approved by the
Planning and Zoning
Commission at its
May 24, 2021,
meeting.
Additional information
submitted per
contingencies.
Comments were
provided back to the
applicant’s engineer
on July 7, 2021. We
currently stand in wait
for their responses.
Engineer provided
responses. They did
not comply with our
comments. Additional
discussion is
required.
Engineer submitted a
Mass Excavation
Plan for Section 1
(141 lots) for review
and approval.

(The above figure is taken from the Stormwater Management Plan)

1st reading to
approve the plan was
8.18.21. 2 nd reading,
with request for
approval as an
emergency, will be
9.1.21.
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PROJECTS PENDING
 Fourwinds Drive Phase 1
PROJECTS CURRENTLY ON-HOLD / INACTIVE / IN-DISCUSSION







Granville Street Multi-Family Development – Informal presentation was made by the applicant to
the P&Z Commission on April 26. A formal application is expected for the September meeting.
This will be moved to active projects shortly.
Eagle Creek – Informal presentation was made by the applicant to the P&Z Commission on April
26. This was previously referred to as the Rogers’ properties. This will be moved to active
projects shortly.
Omnico is in the process of expanding, working on their plans/application.
Zoning Code Updates – Draft revisions distributed by CT to the Sub-Committee on 1.31.21 for
discussion purposes. A special meeting of the P&Z Commission was scheduled for July 13,
2021, for the sole purpose of discussing the proposed revisions/amendments. This meeting had
to be cancelled for lack of a quorum. Meeting has been rescheduled for August 2, 2021.
Additional meeting needed to finish discussions.

PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Big Walnut Schools

Progress continues. High School is on schedule for opening in January
2022. Working with contractor on finishing Kintner Pkwy extension (work
on the south side of the roadway – ditch cut but area not
seeded/mulched). Additional driveway to the stadium was approved by
Sunbury. Working on securing the roadway easements from the
schools.

Sunbury Meadows Section 16 Construction has progressed well; mostly completed. Variance
application to be considered by P&Z on August 30, 2021.
Car Wash USA

Project is under construction. Earthwork, underground utilities, and
curbs have been completed.

116 N. Miller Drive Office Building Construction stalled, pending tenants. Structure under roof; site
work to be completed.
Newman Roofing

Earthwork complete, Site Improvements and Buildings are under
construction.

Rolling Hills Subdivision, Phase 1
Project has begun construction. Grading and underground utilities
are underway.
Little Walnut Creek Interceptor Construction continues.
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Sewer, Phase 1
Reservoirs Project

Construction to begin on August 2, 2021; to be completed this fall.
Weather has caused delays in the progress, but completion is still
anticipated this fall.

2021 Street Program

Pre-Construction Meeting held July 20, 2021. Construction to begin in
early October.

Magnolia Park Subdivision

Plans have been approved. Waiting for Developer to request Pre-Con
Meeting.

Fallen Heroes MUT, Ph. 2

Contract execution in progress. Pre-Con Mtg to be scheduled.
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RESIDENTIAL PLOT PLAN REVIEWS
The following residential plot plans were reviewed since the previous report:
Residential Reviews Completed:


None

Residential Reviews Received and still under review:




1023 Sunbury Meadows
221 Leather Leaf
1554 Nettle Court

RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT
The following R/W permits Completed and/or under review:


None.

RESOLUTIONS:

Third Readings

Second Readings

First Readings

ORDINANCES:
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Third Readings

Second Readings

ORDINANCE 2021.42
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PERMIT, INSPECTION AND CONNECTION CHARGES AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
Motion was made by Martin to suspend the rules, seconded by Elliott Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Martin and seconded by Elliott on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Martin and seconded by Elliott on the Ordinance Passed 7-0

Motion by Elliott and seconded by Fisher to remove emergency language from Ordinance 2021.43. Upon
Roll 7 Yeas.

ORDINANCE 2021.43

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE PRICE PONDS SECTION 1 MASS EXCAVATION PLAN WITH
CONTINGENCIES.

Motion was made by St. John to suspend the rules, seconded by Fisher Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Fisher on the Ordinance Passed 7-0.

First Readings

ORDINANCE 2021.44
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR INCREASED COMPENSATION OF ELECTED OFFICIALS
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ORDINANCE 2021.45
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A CONTRACT WITH FACEMYER
COMPANY FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF A RETAINING WALL IN JR SMITH PARK, WAIVING
FORMAL BIDDING PURSUANT TO SECTION 9.02 (C) OF THE SUNBURY CHARTER, AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

St. John
 Explained that the retaining wall at the Lions Building/JR Smith Park also known as Retaining Wall
Reconstruction Project is in imminent danger of collapse. This ordinance will contract with Facemyer to
replace the wall with Redi Rock.

Motion was made by Martin to suspend the rules, seconded by Fisher Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Martin and seconded by Fisher on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Martin and seconded by Fisher on the Ordinance Passed 7-0.

ORDINANCE 2021.46
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A CHANGE ORDER IN CONNECTION WITH THE LITTLE WALNUT
CREEK INTERCEPTOR SEWER IMPROVEMENT PROJECT AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

Parkinson
 Led a discussion on the reason involving the need for the changer order. This includes the removal of the
twenty-five feet of thirty-six-inch pipe also known as a stub from the Sunbury Meadows lift station. This
was originally designed for future expansion. The first situation involved a live power line that supplied
the lift station and the housing development. As we were going down the path towards a solution with the
electric and AEP, the contractor started with the 4th lift station. While the work is continuing the contractor
now believes that the stub was designed to be at a certain height but is a foot higher. Therefore, a new hole
will have to be cored into the lift station, then remove the twenty-five feet of thirty-six-inch pipe and redo
the stub. With the estimated cost of $400,000.00 added to the bid cost the total cost of the project is still
under the original cost that was included in the discussion with the developers. The total cost of the project
will be recouped through special assessment to the homeowners. The additional cost will be included in a
supplement loan application.

Motion was made by St. John to suspend the rules, seconded by Cappel Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Cappel on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Cappel on the Ordinance Passed 7-0.
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NEW/UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Motion by Fisher and seconded by Cooper to approve Purchase Order #34971 – Burlee’s Excavating – emergency
repair not to exceed $12,500.00. Upon Roll 7 yeas.

Motion by Cappel and seconded by Elliott to approve the use of the Square for Fall Fest, October 24, 2021, 3p to
6p and closing Granville Street, with communication with the restaurants/business owners on the square. Upon Roll
7 yeas.

Cooper
 Made note that Galena will also have Halloween on October 31, 2021.
St. John
 Brought up the subject that after the closing of the property at 59 South Columbus Street, the owners have
30 days to remove all property.
 Space study results have come back and will be reviewed with staff.
 Met with Sheila Hiddleston from the Health Department discussing the move to City Status.
 Mayor St. John will MC the September 11, twenty-year anniversary event.

Gose


Thanks to Big Walnut Civic and all the volunteers for a great Sizzle Event.

Motion to Adjourn

All Yeas.

____________________________
Joseph St. John, Mayor

___________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Finance Director

Sunbury, Ohio

Memo
Mayor, Council
To:
Steve Pyles, Administrator
From:
cc:
9/1//21
Date:
Administrator’s Report
Re:
Personnel and Staffing – Assistant Administrator position posting runs through 9/24/21. I
have a handful of resumes, and I had a good conversation with an out of state manager who
is considering a return to Ohio. I’m hopeful that some are waiting until the deadline for the
posting.
Olivia has had an impact upon our social media during the past two weeks, our paces of
posts are increasing.
The COVID surge has found its’ way into our workforce, we are returning to many of the
safeguards we had in place during previous high infection cycles.
Zoning – I have some enforcement letters to get out at the end of the week for weeds and
more serious violations. I met on-site with developer representatives of Millers Cove to
discuss sediment control last week. They have seeded the site, completed structure
maintenance, and reinforced the sediment waddles along the roadways.
Lion’s Building and JR Smith Park – I drafted a contract to engage Facemyer for the
retaining wall repair, it was reviewed by Mr. Brehm and is now in their hands for review.
Manufacturer’s engineers are working on the shop drawings and signed plans.
Next Steps on Street Trees in Sunbury Estates – Working up the three options for a
Council review before holding the neighborhood meeting. Anticipate that meeting the first or
second week of October.
Rain Event – We have identified two areas of concern related to basement flooding. One
person that visited me was from Otis Street and stated his rain gage was at 5”. If accurate
that places the precipitation in that area in the magnitude of a 500-1,000-year event. Dale
has been cleaning sewers in one of the two areas so far. Dale, Brad, and I will be meeting
Friday to evolve our maintenance plans.
Town Hall – Acoustic treatments for all three floors should be delivered next week based
upon the vendor’s stated delivery timeframe. The sink hole in the town hall lawn has been
investigated. There was an electric conduit that either nicked or pieced the storm sewer
pipe many years ago, leading to failure under the intense rainfall. I have been in
communications with the External Affairs office of AEP to get clearance to repair the pipe
and to establish a working relationship.
Fall Tree Planting – I wrote the request for quotes and communicated with four potential
large tree services that do municipal work. They have received the RFQ and landscaping
plan, with a due date of 9/20/21 at midnight. We are requesting an appropriation based
upon an estimated cost per tree.
Odds and Ends – I met on-site with a landsman from AEP who is seeking a small
easement at one of the power poles close to the entry drive by JR Smith Park as part of a
system upgrade project. Mayor St. John and I participated in a virtual meeting with Hitachi
Astemo, regional and county officials as part of the regular retention meetings they conduct

with significant employers. We closed on the South Columbus Street property last Thursday
and will take possession in 30 days. I had some communications with our refuse hauler to
introduce myself and assure a large pick-up, that looked like a tenant move out, was
serviced last week. I’ve been asked to do a career orientation to public service and local
government for a jr. high class next week, it will be a virtual presentation.

Engineering Status Report
Prepared By:
Date:

David R. Parkinson, P.E.

September 13, 2021
Project Description

Updates

VILLAGE PROJECTS
Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail, Phase 3 (to southern property line of Old
Orchard Park)
This project extends the existing Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail for the terminus
of Phase 2 (shown in red in the exhibit, below) to the southern property line of
Old Orchard Park (which is the northern property line of Sunbury Meadows).
Phase 3 is shown conceptually in Blue in the exhibit, below. This MUT segment
is approximately 610 feet long. The MUT will be an asphalt trail, 10 feet wide.
Sunbury has been informed that it will be recommended for a grant in the
amount of $50,568.50 from the County Commissioners, through their Trail
Assistance Program. This amount is one-half of the estimated cost to construct
the MUT.

CT prepared a Task
Order Proposal to
design and inspect
Phase 3 of the Fallen
Heroes Multi-Use
Trail (total not-toexceed fee of
$29,900).
Project design has
been been
authorized by
Council. We will
complete the design
in the fall/winter of
2021. Project will be
bid in
January/February of
2022 and
construction will
begin in March of
2022. Construction
should be completed
by June 1, 2022.
Work continues. No
change to the
schedule.

Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail – Phase 3
(Note: Phase 3 shown Conceptually in Blue)

Engineering Status Report
September 13, 2021
Page 2 of 11
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Project Description

Facilities Plan Update for WWTP
This project provides for the preparation and submittal to Ohio EPA of a
Facilities Plan Update for the Wastewater Treatment. The facilities plan will
evaluate alternatives for providing wastewater treatment plant capacity 20
years into the future.

2021 WWTP Improvements
This project provides for the design and bidding for improvements to the
wastewater treatment plant to enhance efficiency and reliability. Improvements
will include additional biosolids drying/storage beds, additional canopy area for
the biosolids drying/storage beds, improvements to the sludge transfer
pumping system, and miscellaneous electrical and site improvements.

Updates

Work continues.
Draft Plan to be
submitted to Village
shortly (within the
week)

Work continues.
Draft Plans to be
submitted to Village
by mid-September.

Investing in Ohio ’s Future – Water/Wastewater Infrastructure Grant Program

This is competitive
program, but it is also
HB 168 created a grant program for water and wastewater infrastructure
a first come, first
projects (that includes stormwater projects). The program is being administered served program. We
by the Department of Development. This is a new program and as such,
recommend Sunbury
everything associated with it has to be created (applications, criteria, evaluation submit projects in
procedures, etc.). $250,000,000 has been appropriated for this program. The
application of grants
money is to be allocated by FY 2024.
for both design and
construction.
Grant applications may be submitted at any time. Grants for design are
Additional discussion
available. Grants for construction are available. Applications for grants for
and direction is
construction are discouraged until the plans are completed or very near
needed to determine
completed (i.e., DOD does not wish to receive construction grant applications
the projects to be
for anything that hasn’t been fully designed). “Shovel- ready” is the term they
submitted and their
use to describe the projects to be “eligible” for construction grants.
priorities.
CT submitted three
projects to the
County Engineer:
2021 WWTP
Improvements
(ranked #4) , LWCI
Phase 2 Extension
(ranked #9) , and
LWCI Lift Station
and Force Main
(ranked #10) . CT is
in the process of
preparing grant
applications for
each.

Engineering Status Report
September 13, 2021
Page 3 of 11
Project Description

Updates

Engineering Status Report
September 13, 2021
Page 4 of 11

Preservation Parks Community Multi-Use Trail Improvement Grant (CTIG)
Application
Preservation Parks of Delaware County is accepting applications until October
1, 2021, for its Community Multi-Use Trail Improvement Grant program. This
program has $100,000 available to distribute to assist communities and nonprofit organizations in the acquisition, development and maintenance of multiuse trails. Council authorized the submission of an application through Ord. No.
2021.08.
At this time, a project has not been selected for submission in application of the
Grant. Discussions have focused on Phase 4 (and final completion) of the
Fallen Heroes Multi-Use Trail to the south, connecting into the Sandel Legacy
Trail.

CT is working with
the Parks Committee
and the
Administration to
determine the project
to submit in
application for a
grant. Upon
selection, we will
prepare the
application.
CT will submit Fallen
Heroes Phase 4 for
funding. The
alignment has been
revised due to timing
of getting an
easement from Mr.
Ganim. The new
alignment will be
along the north side
of the Sunbury
Meadows retention
basin.
Grant application is
in process. Will be
submitted by
October 1, 2021.

Sunbury Municipal Building Programming Study
CT is completing preliminary programming and Rough Order of Magnitude
(ROM) cost estimating in connection with providing a Building Assessment for
the Sunbury Municipal Building. The purpose is to present information to
Sunbury governance and the public on the ability to best utilize the existing
municipal building with minimum alterations to be building code-compliant as
well as functionally improving the space layout within the building. This work
will be limited only to the evaluation within the existing building envelope;
planning for any building expansion is not included. The interior building space
arrangement and utilities shall have minimum modifications to meet any new
demand. In order to provide the Planning Study, our work included reviewing
the spatial needs for the Municipal Building, as follows: Phase 1 – Program of
Requirements (POR), Phase 2 – Planning, and Phase 3 – Building Assessment
Cost Estimate Update.

High School TIS Roadway Improvements Programming
The Traffic Impact Study (TIS) for the new high school and elementary school
identified approximately $3,200,000 of roadway improvements to mitigate
traffic congestion attributed in whole or in part to the construction of the school.

To date, we have
completed the
following: Phase 1,
Phases 2 & 3 Drafts.
Draft report was
delivered on August
31 st to select village
staff for review and
feedback. Final
Report to be issued
upon receipt of
feedback .

CT has begun work
on the Capital
Program. We are
collecting necessary
information. The
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The “opening day” improvement (the right turn lane on west bound W. Cherry
Street at Miller Drive) was constructed in 2021 at a cost of approximately
$550,000. Council has asked that CT prepare Capital Program to construct the
remaining improvements as budgets permit.

program will be
informed by other
improvements
expected in the
project corridor (e.g.,
Sunbury Pkwy).

Baughman Street Drainage Issues

CT has been directed
to work with Staff in
finding a solution to
this problem. We
have completed
multiple site walks,
the last one with Staff
to discuss in detail
possible alternatives.
Staff has directed we
prepare information
to permit a new outlet
pipe to be installed.
We have scheduled
our surveyors and will
prepare a sketch,
details, and
specifications as
needed to permit
Staff to secure
quotes to complete
the work from
competent
contractors.

The yellow circle represents an area of frequent street flooding. It appears a
failure of the catch basin outlet piping has occurred, but what exactly has
occurred is unknown. Catch basins east and west appear to function as
intended. A new outlet pipe will be designed and constructed to convey the
stormwater runoff from this catch basin to one of the catch basins to the east.

It is not anticipated
that this simple/small
project will be bid.
We expect to
complete our work by
mid-September,
barring any
unexpected findings
of the survey.
Survey work has
been completed.
Information shared
with administration.
CT recommends
additional field work
(exploration) be
completed prior to
finalizing plan and
has asked the
administration if they
can do this work.
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PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Price Farms
This 336-unit PRD development is proposed for 184 acres east of Golf Course
Road, immediately south of the Middle School (and the proposed Magnolia
Park subdivision) and north and east of the proposed Rolling Hills subdivision.
The property was zoned PRD on July 15, 2020, under Ordinance No. 2020.23.

The Preliminary Plat
was approved by the
Planning and Zoning
Commission at its
May 24, 2021,
meeting.
Additional information
submitted per
contingencies.
Comments were
provided back to the
applicant’s engineer
on July 7, 2021. We
currently stand in wait
for their responses.
Engineer provided
responses. They did
not comply with our
comments. Additional
discussion is
required.
Engineer submitted a
Mass Excavation
Plan for Section 1
(141 lots) for review
and approval.

(The above figure is taken from the Stormwater Management Plan)

1st reading to approve
the plan was 8.18.21.
2nd reading, with
request for approval
as an emergency, will
be 9.1.21.
Mass excavation
plan was approved
on 9.1.21 (no
emergency language
included). Sanitary
sewer plans and
street, storm, water,
and street lighting
plans have been
submitted and are
under review.
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Omnico
Omnico is located at 720 Kintner Parkway. They propose to expand their
existing building and associated parking. The building addition will be 6,225
s.f. (the existing building is approximately 3,750 s.f.). They have applied for a
Major Site Plan Approval and a Certificate of Zoning Compliance. The
Planning and Zoning Commission will take the application under consideration
beginning at its meeting on September 27, 2021.

The application
package is under
review. The Zoning
Official is reviewing
for possible need for
variances. The
application included
a Variance
Application Fee of
$300, but did not
information
regarding the
variance(s)
requested.
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PROJECTS PENDING
 Fourwinds Drive Phase 1
PROJECTS CURRENTLY ON- HOLD / INACTIVE / IN-DISCUSSION






Granville Street Multi-Family Development – Informal presentation was made by the applicant to
the P&Z Commission on April 26. A formal application is expected for the October meeting. This
will be moved to active projects shortly.
Eagle Creek – Informal presentation was made by the applicant to the P&Z Commission on April
26. This was previously referred to as the Rogers’ properties. This will be moved to active
projects shortly.
Zoning Code Updates – Draft revisions distributed by CT to the Sub-Committee on 1.31.21 for
discussion purposes. A special meeting of the P&Z Commission was scheduled for July 13,
2021, for the sole purpose of discussing the proposed revisions/amendments. This meeting had
to be cancelled for lack of a quorum. Meeting has been rescheduled for August 2, 2021.
Additional meeting needed to finish discussions.

PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Big Walnut Schools

Progress continues. High School is on schedule for opening in January
2022. Working with contractor on finishing Kintner Pkwy extension (work
on the south side of the roadway – ditch cut but area not
seeded/mulched). Additional driveway to the stadium was approved by
Sunbury. Working on securing the roadway easements from the
Schools.

Sunbury Meadows Section 16 Construction has progressed well; mostly completed. Variance
applications were approved by P&Z on August 30, 2021.
Car Wash USA

Project is under construction. Earthwork, underground utilities and curbs
have been completed.

116 N. Miller Drive Office Building Construction stalled, pending tenants. Structure under roof; site
work to be completed.
Newman Roofing

Earthwork complete, Site Improvements and Buildings are under
construction.

Rolling Hills Subdivision, Phase 1
Project has begun construction. Grading and underground utilities
are underway.
Little Walnut Creek Interceptor Construction continues. Electrical relocation expected to begin on
9.17.21.
Sewer, Phase 1
Reservoirs Project

Construction to begin on September 7, 2021; to be completed this fall.
Weather has caused delays in the progress, but completion is still
anticipated this fall.

2021 Street Program

Pre-Construction Meeting held July 20, 2021. Construction to begin in
early October.

Magnolia Park Subdivision

Plans have been approved. Waiting for Developer to request Pre-Con
Meeting.
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Fallen Heroes MUT, Ph. 2

Contract execution in progress. Pre-Con Mtg is being scheduled.
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RESIDENTIAL PLOT PLAN REVIEWS
The following residential plot plans were reviewed since the previous report:
Residential Reviews Completed:




1023 Sunbury Meadows
1554 Nettle Court
221 Leather Leaf

Residential Reviews Received and still under review:


None

RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT
The following R/W permits Completed and/or under review:





2021-21 – CGO; 272 E. Granville St
2021-22 – CGO; 280 E. Granville St
2021-23 – CGO; 356 Laurel Ct
2021-24 – CGO; 29 W. Cherry St

RESOLUTION 2021.15

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING A REPRESENTATIVE TO THE DELAWARE
GENERAL HEALTH DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, Council for Sunbury, Ohio has been requested to appoint a citizen of the
municipal corporation of Sunbury, Ohio to the Board of Health for the Delaware General Health
District; and

WHEREAS, Council now wishes to appoint Tommy Hatfield to serve as the Sunbury
board representative; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council for the Village of Sunbury,
County of Delaware, State of Ohio as follows:

SECTION I: Tommy Hatfield is hereby appointed as the board representative from
Sunbury, Ohio to serve on the Delaware General Health District Board of Health for a term of 5
years, commencing immediately.

SECTION II: It is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council
concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of
this Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that resulted
in such formal action were meetings open to the public, and in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.

SECTION III: This Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety and welfare of the
citizens of the Village of Sunbury, Ohio, to allow the appointment to be effective without undue
delay and thus allowing service to begin prior to the September board meeting.

WHEREFORE, this Resolution shall be in effect and in force immediately from and
after its passage.

VOTE ON SUSPENSION OF RULES

YEAS

NAYS

VOTE ON THE EMERGENCY

YEAS

NAYS

VOTE ON RESOLUTION 2021.14

YEAS

NAYS

PASSED: ____________________, 2021
Joseph St. John, Mayor

ATTEST:

Kathy Belcher, Director of Finance

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify on ___________________________, 2021 that the foregoing is a true and
accurate copy of the resolution passed at the meeting held on September ______, 2021 , of the
Village of Sunbury of the County of Delaware, State of Ohio.

______________________________
Director of Finance

ORDINANCE 2021.44
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR INCREASED COMPENSATION OF ELECTED
OFFICIALS

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 3.08 of the Charter for the Village of Sunbury, Council
may annually provide for compensation and benefits of elected officials effective the following
calendar year; and
WHEREAS, Council has identified a need to provide for increased compensation of
elected officials to be competitive with similarly situated municipal governments and to
adequately attract the most qualified candidates to elected positions within the Village; and
WHEREAS, benefits will remain unchanged with elected officials retaining the ability to
make pension contributions to OPERS and the Village of Sunbury making matching
contributions as required.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council for the Village of Sunbury,
Ohio, Delaware County, State of Ohio as follows:
SECTION I: Council hereby approves the annual salary for Council members for
calendar year 2022, effective January 1, 2022, in the amount of $5,000; and the annual salary for
the Mayor for calendar year 2022, effective January 1, 2022, in the amount of $17,000.00.
SECTION II: It is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council
concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this
Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that resulted in
such formal action were meetings open to the public, and in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.
WHEREFORE, this Ordinance shall take effect and be in from and after the earliest
time permitted by law.

VOTE ON ORDINANCE 2021.44

YEAS

NAYS

______

______

PASSED: __________________________

_____________________________________
Joseph St. John, Mayor

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Director of Finance

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify on this ___ day of _______________________, 2021, that the foregoing
is a true and accurate copy of the Ordinance passed at the meeting held on _________________,
2021, of the __________of Sunbury, County of Delaware, State of Ohio.

_________________________________________
Director of Finance

ORDINANCE 2021.47

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 99-034 MODIFYING THE SPENDING
AUTHORITY OF THE MAYOR
WHEREAS, on or about December 1, 1999, Sunbury Village Council passed Ordinance
99-034 which limited the Mayor’s authority to authorize expenditures pursuant to Ohio Revised
Code 731.141 to expenditures of less than four thousand dollars ($4,000); and
WHEREAS, said spending limits have not been adjusted despite the passage of time; and
WHEREAS, Sunbury Village Council now wishes to amend the authority of the Mayor
to execute contracts and authorize expenditures to those with a maximum value of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000) to provide for the more efficient operation of Sunbury; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Village Council of the Village of
Sunbury, County of Delaware, State of Ohio as follows:
SECTION I: Ordinance 99-034 is hereby amended in relative part to read as follows:
The authority of the Mayor to execute contracts and expenditures shall be limited to
contract or expenditures that are ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) or less in value.
SECTION II: The remainder of Ordinance 99-034 specifically modified herein is
ratified and affirmed and shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION III: It is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council
concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of
this Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that resulted
in such formal action were meetings open to the public, and in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.

WHEREFORE, this Ordinance shall be in effect from and after the earliest time permitted by
law.

VOTE ON ORDINANCE 2021.47

YEAS

NAYS

______

______

PASSED: __________________________

_____________________________________
Joseph St. John, Mayor

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Director of Finance

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify on this ___ day of _______________________, 2021, that the foregoing
is a true and accurate copy of the Resolution passed at the meeting held on _________________,
2021, of the Village of Sunbury, County of Delaware, State of Ohio.

_________________________________________
Director of Finance

ORDINANCE 2021.47

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 99-034 MODIFYING THE SPENDING
AUTHORITY OF THE MAYOR
WHEREAS, on or about December 1, 1999, Sunbury Village Council passed Ordinance
99-034 which limited the Mayor’s authority to authorize expenditures pursuant to Ohio Revised
Code 731.141 to expenditures of less than four thousand dollars ($4,000); and
WHEREAS, said spending limits have not been adjusted despite the passage of time; and
WHEREAS, Sunbury Village Council now wishes to amend the authority of the Mayor
to execute contracts and authorize expenditures to those with a maximum value of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000) to provide for the more efficient operation of Sunbury; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Village Council of the Village of
Sunbury, County of Delaware, State of Ohio as follows:
SECTION I: Ordinance 99-034 is hereby amended in relative part to read as follows:
The authority of the Mayor to execute contracts and expenditures shall be limited to
contract or expenditures that are ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) or less in value.
SECTION II: The remainder of Ordinance 99-034 specifically modified herein is
ratified and affirmed and shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION III: It is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council
concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of
this Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that resulted
in such formal action were meetings open to the public, and in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.

WHEREFORE, this Ordinance shall be in effect from and after the earliest time permitted by
law.

VOTE ON ORDINANCE 2021.47

YEAS

NAYS

______

______

PASSED: __________________________

_____________________________________
Joseph St. John, Mayor

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Director of Finance

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify on this ___ day of _______________________, 2021, that the foregoing
is a true and accurate copy of the Resolution passed at the meeting held on _________________,
2021, of the Village of Sunbury, County of Delaware, State of Ohio.

_________________________________________
Director of Finance

ORDINANCE NO. 2021.01 Third Amended
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE 2021 ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, Council for the Village of Sunbury has previously enacted an
Ordinance setting annual appropriations for the year 2021; and

WHEREAS, Council now wishes to amend and increase the appropriation to the General
Fund – Street Capital line $210,000 for Capital Expenditures.
WHEREAS, Council now wishes to amend and increase the appropriation to the Waste
Water Fund – Capital line $280,000.00 for Capital Expenditures.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council for the Village of
Sunbury, Delaware County, Ohio as follows:

Section I. BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Village of Sunbury, State
of Ohio, and Herby authorizes.

Increase General Fund – capital line item by two hundred ten thousand dollars,
($210,000.00) for the following expenditures
Fallen Heroes Trail
$125,000.00
Repair of Lions Bldg. Wall
$ 59,841.00
Sunbury Mills Tree Replacement
$ 20,000.00
Baughman Street Storm Sewer
$ 5,159.00

Waste Water Fund – capital line item by two hundred thousand dollars, ($280,000.00)
For the following expenditures.
LWC Phase 2
$ 39,700.00
WWTP Master Plan
$179,000.00
Facilities Plan Updates
$ 61,300.00

Section II: It is found and determined that all formal actions of this council
concerning and related to the adoption of the Ordinance were adopted in open meetings
of this Council, and that all deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees that
resulted in such formal action were meetings open to the public, and in compliance with
all legal requirements including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.

SECTION III: This ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety and welfare
of the citizens of the Village of Sunbury, Ohio to allow the appropriation of said funds to
be made without undue delay, thus allowing for the necessary expenditures at the earliest
possible date.
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force immediately after its passage.

VOTE ON SUSPENSION OF THE RULES

VOTE ON THE EMERGENCY

VOTE ON ORDINANCE OF 2021.01
THIRD AMENDED

YEAS

NAYS

_______

______

YEAS

NAYS

_______

______

YEAS

NAYS

_______

______

PASSED: _____________________, 2021

_____________________________________
Joe St. John, Mayor

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Finance Director

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify on this ___ day of _______________________, 2021, that the
foregoing is a true and accurate copy of the Ordinance passed at the meeting held on
_________________, 2021, of the Village of Sunbury, County of Delaware, State of
Ohio.
_________________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Finance Director

